
Speeches

Kto to powiedział? (bardzo trudny, ale z odlotowymi tekstami z najsłynniejszych przemówień)

Poziom trudności: Średni

1. (25 Nov 1914) Today you hate me, because in your heart of hearts you still love me.

A - Mahatma Gandhi, leader of the Congress movement in India

B - Benito Mussolini, leader of the Italian Socialist Party

C - Woodrow Wilson, American President

D - Bernard “Monty” Montgomery, British general

2. (4 Feb 1916) If a man who was good yesterday  has became bad after having contact with

me,  is he responsible that he has deteriorated or am I?

A - Margaret Thatcher, British Conservative, Prime Minister

B - Mahatma Gandhi, Indian independence movement leader

C - Bertrand Russell, British logician, philosopher and writer

D - William Faulkner,  American writer

3. (2 April 1917) We have no selfish ends to serve. We desire no conquest, no dominion. We

seek no indemnities for ourselves, no material compensation for the sacrifices we shall freely

make.

A - George Marshall, American general

B - Edward  VIII, the King of Great Britain

C - Woodrow Wilson, American President

D - Bernard “Monty” Montgomery, British general

4. (11 Dec 1936) I have for twenty - five years tried to serve. But you must believe me when I

tell you that I have found it impossible to carry the heavy burden of responsibility […]without

the help and support of the woman I love.

A - Margaret Thatcher, British Conservative, Prime Minister

B - Emmeline Pankhurst, leader of the British suffragettes

C - Bertrand Russell, British logician, philosopher and writer

D - Edward  VIII, the King of Great Britain

5. (30 Dec 1954) For countless ages the sun rose and set, the moon waxed and waned, the

stars shone in the night, but it was only with the coming of Man that these things were
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understood.

A - George ‘Old Blood and Guts’ Patton, American general

B - Bertrand Russell, British logician, philosopher and writer

C - William Golding, British writer

D - C.S.Lewis, British writer

6. (13 Aug 1942) The great point to remember is that we are going to finish with this chap

Rommel once and for all. It will be quite easy. There is no doubt about it. He is definitely a

nuisance. Therefore we will hit him a crack and finish with him.

A - George Marshall, American general

B - George ‘Old Blood and Guts’ Patton, American general

C - Bernard “Monty” Montgomery, British general

D - Charles George Gordon, British general

7. (10 Dec 1950) Our tragedy today is a general and universal physical fear so long

sustained by now that we can even bear it. There are no longer problems of the spirit.

There is only the question: When will I be blown up?

A - William Blake, British writer and artist

B - William Faulkner,  American writer

C - William Golding, British writer

D - William S.  Burroughs, American writer

8. (16 Oct 1953) We are […] and to be […] implies a duty; not to fulfil that duty is a crime,

is treason. We are proud of the history of our country; we learned it in school and we have

grown up hearing of freedom, justice and human rights

A - Jimmy Carter, American president

B - Benito Mussolini, leader of the Italian Socialist Party

C - Margaret Thatcher, British Conservative, Prime Minister

D - Fidel Castro, Cuban politician

9. (December 1991) What minority is smaller and weaker than a minority of one?

A - Pope John Paul II

B - William Faulkner,  American writer

C - Salman Rushdie, British writer

D - John F. Kennedy, American president
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10. (1 Jan 1990) Let us teach ourselves and others that politics can be not only the art of

the possible[…] but it can even be the art of the impossible, namely, the art of improving

ourselves and the world.

A - Ronald Reagan, American president

B - Pope John Paul II

C - Vaclav Havel, Czech president

D - Jacques Chirac, French president

11. (18 Jun 1983) What does it mean, ‘I watch’? It means an effort to be a person with a

conscience. I do not stifle this conscience and I do not deform it; I call good and evil by

name, and I do not blur them.

A - George Marshall, American general

B - Pope John Paul II

C - Vaclav Havel, Czech president

D - William S.  Burroughs, American writer

12. (10 Oct 1975) Let me give you my vision: a man’s right to work as he will, to spend

what he earns, to own property, to have the State as servant and not as master – these

are the […] inheritance.

A - Jimmy Carter, American president

B - Bertrand Russell, British logician, philosopher and writer

C - Margaret Thatcher, British Conservative, Prime Minister

D - Fidel Castro, Cuban politician

13. (January 1961) Let every nation know, whether it wishes us well or ill, that we shall

pay any price, bear any burden, meet any hardship, support any friend, oppose any foe

to assure the survival and the success of liberty.

A - John F. Kennedy, American president

B - Mahatma Gandhi, Indian independence movement leader

C - Pope John Paul II

D - Edward  VIII, the King of Great Britain
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Karta odpowiedzi

1. B

2. B

3. C

4. D

5. B

6. C

7. B

8. D

9. C

10. C

11. B

12. C

13. A
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